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Aerial Rescue Symposium  
April 30 - May 1, 2019      Westin Southfield (1500 Town Center Southfield, MI) 

Presented by TCIA and MGIA 

Aerial rescue is an important skill to all tree workers.  Since our operations are often at great heights, 

we must have procedures that allow us to safely extricate injured workers from this environment.  We 

may be assisting professional rescue teams and emergency medical technicians (EMT), but in other 

instances due to limited rescue capabilities of the local responders, it may be our responsibility to reach 

and lower the injured worker to EMTs on the ground.  We need to know how to work with these first 

responders and they need to know how to work with us. 

The key to this symposium is having the entire chain of survival present – from the tree worker, to 

EMTs, to fire/rescue, to ER nurses to OR physicians - to evaluate and discuss the best procedures to 

improve patient outcomes.   

This two-day program will be the first national effort to bring all the key parties to the same table to 

create the framework for aerial rescues across the country.  This event will also provide the opportunity 

to begin to develop a tree worker responder/rescue certification. 

Note: All events meet at the Westin Southfield.  

 

Monday, April 29  

 

Time Event 

 6:00 – 8:00PM Networking Reception  

 

Tuesday, April 30 

 

Time Event 

8:00AM – 

4:00PM 

Overview of symposium and introduction of presenters (Lead Facilitators: John Ball, 

Ph.D., BCMA, CTSP, A-NREMT and Christopher Stimson, RN, CEN)  

 

History of aerial rescue in the US: how did our procedures start? 

  

Current statistics on tree worker aerial rescue incidents: the most common injury 

sources, traumatic injuries and patient outcome. 
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Time Event 

 

Fire/rescue perspective on aerial rescue: incident command and protocols. 

 

The paramedic perspective on scene size-up, patient assessment and transport. 

  

The emergency room perspective on patients with traumatic injuries. 

 

The surgeon’s perspective on treating patients with traumatic injuries. 

 

Trauma simulation laboratory to demonstrate patient assessment, resuscitation, 

surgical procedures and post-operative care using scenarios of the most common 

incidents that occur with tree workers. 

6:00 – 8:00PM Networking Dinner 

 

Wednesday, May 1 

 

Time Item 

8:00AM – 

4:00PM 

A recap of the discussions from yesterday to review how current procedures used 

by tree workers for aerial rescues matches those of the rescue/medical fields. 

 

Electrical incidents: the utilities role in an aerial rescue within an electrical hazard. 

 

Putting what we have leaned into practice: creating scenarios of the most common 

types of rescue out in the field to evaluate different procedures and techniques 

using fire/rescue and arborists crews. 

  

A discussion with everyone in the chain of survival on procedures and protocols. 

  

Where do we go from here?  Development of an aerial rescue certification for 

arborists.  

 

 

  

 

 


